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UTILE HIKE III TIE SITES 
OF STRIKERS MOSS THE BORDER,

DHISSt STARTS TO CRITICIZE 
GOVERNOR GENERAL IT IS CHECKED, US EXTRAVAGANT IN THE ESTIMATES I

Goodyear Shoe Men Go Out Today — Strikers Will Parade 
to Get Pay in Cambridge —The 

Machinists,

ed to Withdraw Remarks Relative to Non-Appearance 
of Correspondence Called for by the House-?- 

Sir Richard Replies. Mr. Fielding Takes a Strong Position in Defence of Administra-
Country’s Growthtion—Expenditures Necessary

and, Tariffs Lighter on People— 
Sustained by 49.

discussed, repudiated the efforts of th0 
parties referred to.” • -

CLnton, Mass-, May 22.-The etnke of 
thei 300 employes of the Lancaster Mills, 
which took place-this morning, was 
catty settled this afternoon. The demands 
of the strikers were granted- The men 
will return to work in the morning.

North Tonawanda, N. Y., May 22—The 
machinists who struck at the -^u™° 

works returned to work this

San Francisco, Cal., May 22.-Absolute 
order has so far obtained an the strike 
of machinists here. Thirteen shops have 
granted the workmen’s demand. The 
Fulton & McCormack Iron Works have 
been virtually closed by the strike of the 
moulders employed in those places. 
Moulders in other shops did not strike 
because they say the movement has not 
yet received the sanction of their national 
body in Cincinnati.

Bishop Nichols, of the Episcopal church, 
of the leaders, called on

oral. His intention was to say that, in 
the interests of Canadian loyalty to the 
British crown there should be perfect 
frankness observed towards the people of

awa, May 22—(Special)—Mr. Bouras- 
thc house tonight, called attention 

turns for which he had got or- 
of the house with respect to papers 
çard to commissions for Canadians in 
mperial army, and other correspond- 
tn regard to the contingents.
thought that some correspondence 

ig •was at Rideau Hall.
;ht that instructions from the Im- 
l authorities transmitted by the gov 
I general to the government should 
irnished the house. He intimated lie 
1 bring up the question at the next 
in.
Verting to the governor general, Mr. 
asea said, he did not blame the gov 
ewt for not bringing the missing deb
its because they were correspondence 
mged between the governor general 
the colonial office.
ierc, let me say,” he continued, “that 
<uld like his excellency’s advisers to 
îsent to him that, before being a set * 
of the British government, he is the 
of the executive government of Can- 
and he has no right to conceal from 
parliament of Canada documents
h -----” (Loud cries of “order”)
r. Speaker said the member for La- 

had no right to speak disrespectfully 
1C governor general, 
r. Bourassa said he had no intention 
;ing disrespectful to the governor gen-

ami-

Canada.
There were loud cries for withdrawal, 

and finally Mr. Bourassa did withdraw, 
adding, however, that if he had been in 
the German parliament he miglit have dis
cussed the emperor, but that being in the 
Canadian parliament he could say nothing 
about the governor general.

Sir Richard Cartwright replied to Mr. 
Bourassa.
right, under our system of government, 
to criticize the governor general. I he 
governor’s advisers were retsponrible for 
his acts, and any criticism there was 
should be directed towards them.

The government was fully prepared to 
take all reeponsibiity. Referring to the 
documents from the return, Sir Richard 
said that while it was possible there were 

confidential communications lacking, 
he believed every thing that was pertinent 
was included in the returns.

Proceeding, he said that Canada being 
a part of tire Empire it was the right of 
the sovereign to call on our people to 

was a compla-

steam pump
afternoon. ,

Alliance, OI10, May 22—The strike of 
tlie machinists employed by the Morgan 
Engineering Company has ended, the Com
pany having practically granted all de
mands. _ , ..

Paterson, N. J., May 22-The strike of 
the ribbon mill of A. & M. Levy was set- 
tied today. One thousand men, who have 
been out 14 weeks, returned to work.

Syracuse. X. Y„ May 22-The trouble 
between the Benedict Manufacturing Com
pany and workmen who were locked out 
three weeks ago, was settled today, the 
men to return to work Monday under a 
five-year agreement. The men agree to 
withdraw affiliation from all
”New' York.. May 22.-The conference 
committees of the metal trades association 
and the machinists’ union held a long con
ference tonight for nearly four hours and 
the two resolutions olfered, the one em
bodying the demands of the employer» 
that the men return to work pending 
arbitration, and the other resolution se
curing to the employes the nine hour day 
without reduction of wages, were both 
lost by tie votes and were referred to 
tlie two* associations for a vote of the 
organizations embraced in those associa
tions. It is possible that the vote WUl 
be. taken tomorrow and that there will 
be another conference in the evening 
though it may be found that several days 
will be needed to obtain a vote.

This leaves the strike in force and the 
situation unchanged.

Boelton, May 22—Four more shops em
ploying 166 men have conceded the de
mands of the machinists.

The 400 employes in the Goodyear Shoe 
Machinery Factory will leave their work 
at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. The 
operatives in the Winchester and Beverly 
factories are decidedly uneasy and a 
strike of both shops would not be sur
prising within the next 48 hours. Eleven 
hundred men are employed.

There will be 1,231 machinists on strike 
tomorrow.

Another unsuccessful attempt was made 
today by Thomas Wheeler, president at 
the International Linemen’s Union t® 
confer with President Bancroft of the 
Boston Elevated Raiload, and the strike 
of that organization remains practically 
unchanged.

The 3U0 striking employes of the Blalte 
Pump Company in East Cambridge will 
parade in a body from their hall to the 
shop at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon for 
the purpose of obtaining their pay. The 
management of the company has request
ed police protection but the strikers de
clare that they will remain orderly and 
that police interference will he unneces
sary.

He also argued that it would be more proper to 
advise the government not to spend in- at the request 
creased sums to develope business than President Scott, of the Union Iron Works,
to give advice to a private business man. Capt- W- H. Taylor, president of the Ris-

Mr. Fielding contended that the increae- don Iron Works, and one or two more 
ed expenditure by the government had : of the employers, with a view to airbi- 
been for enlargement of business and de- j tration, but his mission was unsuccess- 
velopment of the country. He refeired to ; fid. Secretary Wirier, who represents the
special lines in which expenditure had ; International Association, expressed the
taken place to show that expenditure bad i belief, however, that a peaceful solution 
been profitable to the country. He call- of the difficulties was in sight. Henry T. 
éd special attention in this regard to the j Soott, of the Union Iron Works, declared 

and the Intercolonial. He point that the employers were ready and will
ing to hold a conference with the men 
employed by,-tbe Union Works, or other 
places affected.

Washington, May 22.—The navy depart
ment continues to receive word from ship
yards where warships are building, con
cerning the pendency of strikes. In this 
connection it appears that the Union Iron 
Works at San Francisco has under con
struction two armoured cruisers, the 
California and the South Dakota. These 

built under the acts of 1899 and 1900, 
each of which contains a provision, “That 
this contract shall not, nor shall any in
terest herein, be transferred by -the party 
of the first part to any other person or 
persons.”

Up to tonight the navy department 
h:vl received notification from three con- 
tiii.tora now building warships of the 
pendency of a strike, viz., Moran Bros., 
of Seattle; the Union Iron Works of San 
Francisco, and the Maryland Steel Co., 
of Sparrow Point, near Baltimore. When 
the strike is over a decision will be made 
as tol how many days shall be allowed the 
contractors on account of the delay.

Buffalo, N. Y., May 22.—In response to 
a request for information relative to the 
reported strike of switchmen on the 
Lehigh Valley R. R., this oity, Superin
tendent Van Allan today said to a rep
resentative of the Associated Press:

“Our locomotive shop men at Buffalo 
are out, a total of 254 out of 354 being on 
strike- Their places are being tilled with 
new men. We have at work today 148 
and everything is moving smoothly.

“There is nothing in the report of the 
strike of our switchmen. Some irrespon
sible parties atempted to stir up discon
tent with them last night, but were un
successful. The rank and file after a 
meeting, in which certain maters were

cries enjoyed by the people of Newfound
land and Canada as common property. He 
denied the statement made by Mr. Bond 
that Newfoundland was not giving any 
fishery concessions to the United States. 
On the contrary tfie United States 
to have the privilege to catch their own 
fidh in Newfoundland waters, and in ad
dition they were supplied with bait and 
the crews to man their vessels. The 
treaty if ratified would destroy the ship
ping of tiie maritime provinces, because 
they would be deprived not only o-f catch
ing the fish but of curing them as well. 
He spoke of the advantages of a happy 
union between Canada and Newfoundland.

R. 11. Borden, leader of the opposition, 
moved the following resolution:

“That this house is of opinion that the 
expenditure for the year ending July 30, 
1901, and the proposed expenditure for 
the year ending June, 1902, are excessive 
and ext ravagent and regirct that the gov
ernment, with an exceptionally large rev
enue at its command, has not only failed 
to redute but has largely increased the 
public debt and has not shown apprecia
tion of the extreme difficulty, if not im
possibility, of reducing in future years the 
very high expenditure fixed in the years 
of prosperity.”

When the houee resumed at 3 o’clock, 
the minister of finance replied to the lead
er of the opposition who spoke upon the 
financial administration of the govern
ment. In opening, lie said he sympathized 
with, and welcomed any warning against 
excessive expenditure whatever the 

He said there was al-

Ottaiwa, May 22—(Special)—In the 
House of Commons this morning two gov
ernment bills, “an act to secure uniform 
condition in policies of fire insurance” 
and “an act to confirm a certain agree
ment between the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company and the Crow’s Nest Southern 
Railway and the government,” were in
troduced.

Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced a bill auth
orizing the Quebec harbor commissioners 
to loan the elevator company at Quebec 
*390,000 at 2 per cent, interest, 
read a first time.

In reply to E. F. Clarke, Sir W. Laurier 
said that the government had not con
sidered what it would do if an applica
tion were made to erect a monument or 
tablet for General Montgomery at Que
bec.

He said that no one had a
was

Yukon
ed out the difference between expendi
tures of this character and expendi
tures that simply increased the taxation 
without increasing the revenue. IL- ako 
claimed that, in the exjiendituree on 
wharves, harbors and other public works, 
the government had but adapted itself 
to needs of the country.

He denied this was an evidence of ex
travagance and contended it might be the 
best evidence that the government was 
alive to the needs of the country- Mr. 
Fielding did not share Mr. Borden’s alarm 
at the slight falling off in customs revenue 
during the first ten months of the present 
fiscal year. He pointed out that the tariff 
was now lower than it was a year ago and 
contended that on the whole the financial 
statement was very satisfactory.

He said the same was true ol the trade 
statement. The country’s domestic ex
ports for the first ten months of 1900-’U1 
were $144,520,000 compared with $127,461,- 
000 for the same period last year. He 
said that at the close of the year there 
would lie a very handsome surplus.

Mr. Fielding complained of Mr. Bor
den mixing up the current year’s esti
mates and next year’s estimates. Besides 
he pointed out the difference between ap
propriation and expenditure. Every year 
large appropriations had to be made which 
it proved impossible to spend. Moreover 
the appropriations included a large num
ber of revotes. These revotes were quoted 
against the government last year because 
they were in the estimates and they were 
quoted against the government again this 
year because reverted. A similar state of 
affairs existed with regard to railway sub

it was
some trades

anywhere, and that it 
ment to aCnada that the home govern
ment was anxious to get the services of 
Canadians. ,

Mr. R. L. Borden endorsed what fair 
Richard had said.

Iserve
When the sessional indemnity bill was 

under consideration Dr. Sproule called 
attention to the fact that provision should 
be made to make members attend more 
regularly by cutting when members are 
absent.

The premier said this was a matter 
worthy of attention.

Colonel Hughes thought members khould 
get a premium for being compelled to lis-' 
ten to long speeches.

Kir Richard Cartwright—I am afraid 
the only remedy for long speeches will be 
to abolish Hansard.

The bill was put through committee and 
read a third time.

The Northwest Territories representa
tion act was dropped, and a number of 
other government bills were advanced a 
stage. i

Concurrence was next taken up.
On motion to go into aipply, Mr. Kaul- 

bach brought up the subject of the Bond- 
Blaine treaty. He said it would be dis
astrous to the fisheries of the maritime 
provinces for the government to concur 
in the view that Newfoundland should lie 
permitted to enter into a treaty of the 
abaractcr mentioned. Canada now en- 

co-equal interest in

TOO FILTHY TO LAND.PPOSITIOH TRICK, Servian Gypsies Came to New York En Route 
to Canada, But Were Sent Back.

New York, May 22—Although 50 Ser
vian gypsies who were detained on Ellis 
Island as likely to become public charges 
had about $5,000 between them, they will 
sail for Bremen on the steamship Lahn.

They were 'bound for Canada, but the 
immigration officials deckled that they 
would not make desirable citizens for any 
ocvntry- One of- the objections to admit
ting them is their filthiness. The snver 
jq.angles on their clothing cannot hide the 
grime, and their habits are disgusting

fried to Play It Upon Minister 
of Railways. source.

ways a tendency to a large expenditure 
ill times of prosperity and it was always 
well tihat a cool head should point this 
out. So strongly had he, himself, been 
impressed with the need of keeping this 
in view that he had always urged it in 
his budget speech. However, he had not 
advised that the country should be so 
cautious as to stand still. He felt that 
every business man in Canada was doing 
a larger business than some years ago and 
it would not be fair to say that that was 
to be taken as extravagance

He contemded the country had been ad
vancing on sound lines and that, when a 
period of depression arrived, this would 
be demonstrated. He again compared 
national business to private business and

. J
DESERVEDLY FAILED.

4mister Haggart Put Up a New 
to Move Intercolonial 

7|air Held Back for 
ver, and the Latter

Steamers to Use Petroleum for Fue1.

Los Angeles, May 21.—According to a 
statement said to have been made b> 
President Butler, of the California & Oi 
iental Steamship Company, the steamers 

the line mentioned are to adopt petro
leum fuel.

joyed the rights of 
the fisheries of Newfoundland just as 
Newfoundland had 'in the fisheries of Can. 
ada. If the treaty were sanctioned the 
maritime provinces wotild be deprived of 
the fishing industry entirely. The treaty 
would also affect the farmers as well as 
the fishermen. He wanted to see the fish-

Replying to Mr. Borden’s charge that 
the standard of expenditure had been 

(Continued on page 7.)mi

SHAMROCK IIA WRECK, DELAYS THE BIG RACE.-(Special)—The opposi- 
ick on the minister of 

in the House of 
.crvedly ended in fail- 
eks past Mr. Haggart 

Ins intention ofg to
nt he termed a full dress 

-v subject of the Intercolonial 
formal notice 

motion today.
,,iys ago he gave 
would move a

! this was above board and arrtmge- 
_nls were made accordingly.

I., Haggart, as ex-mvmeter of railways,
‘ the sole figure in tiie movement and, 

number of the government, he an- 
nnccd he would require two hours o. 
U„ in order to exploit the subject.
> seems, however, that Mr. Haggart cn- 
t-iins very queer notions of fair play in 
‘treatment of an opponent and hence, 

" all his notices and suggestions, it 
•f not lie but Mr. Barker, a new mem- 
r 0f the house, Who was put up to move 

onrised motion.
object of this was apparent. Mr. 
would make a general attack ou 

lonial and then, when the min- 
„f railways had replied and hie 

was Closed for the rest of the de- 
01 y[,. Haggart would come on with
flJl attack in derail. These somewhat 
lameful tactics did not, however, suc-
vf,: Blair did not answer Mr. Barker 
T, Willed for the man who had been his 
rLt critic for years past and who had 
iven him notice of the debate.
Then Mr. Rufus Hope tried to draw out 

minister by a bitter and undignified 
“nil attack. This also failed. Mr. 

T-unHirt, seeing that his trap had not suc- 
;kd«d then put his bundle of papers in 
P des’k and allowed the subject to drop. 

’•The opposition papers were at once 
•ailed upon to declare that Mr. Blair had 
imked. 
towever,
bought necessary 
nctiiods.

SOUTH AFRICA,Clambered Over the Wreckage to Ask Was Any One Hurt- 
Enjoyed the Spice of Danger—Lipton Asks Time for Repairs 

and the New York Club Concedes.

> ‘

King Edward
a 1

Two More Canadians of Con
stabulary Dead.

* f
HANS BOTHA’S LAAGERnort it was decided to go ahead provided was just swinging aboard when the catas- who’e gear would have stood the strain

mmwmmmi
SSsIt:' psss HHiiHE
a: s te sÿMt sips wr& X3
cording to the views of those most inter, yard. ”, , . ,

SSEttSr&tes assManStetete
the contest m American waters will en- swamped. , , , „ . ■ -pjle tlv0 ladies on board the Shamrock
able him to come to the scratch. He King Edward dined aboard the &m m tne two .sacs e90iipe. At ,.he
says that he is greyly handicapped by Southampton waters and arm-ed at South- J_ had Edward was
tiie fact that he has no duplicate masts amptou pier in the Elan» launch shortly «me companion hatch,
for the Shamrock II but, by an uni,m- after 10 o clock this evening. He was ac- f ' d^dgt ^ were: “Is anyone
ited expenditure bf money and energy, oompamed to the tram by Su Thomas ■ * „
he Moves the defects can be remedied Won. He removed a cordial reception hurt- presence of mind,
in time to provide for an international from the assembled crowd- H“ fa* Action, after the-debris of the
race this year. ^ , The mayor of Southampton and his wife ^ ^’eteu.ed awav, was to semi

“I was,” he said, “terribly cast down were introduced to his majesty when lit QueCn Alexandra saying
when I ««tv what a tea-able wreck that landed. The king was m adnurable spirits » telegr m^ V
•beautiful boat was, but now I think things and none the worse for his adventure. th^^n Mav 22._slr Thomas Lip-
can be remedied. I have cabled Mr. Led- Accompanied by the Marchioness of Lon- ^ y be imp0ssible to repair
yard personally today, and tomorrow I domlerry and faor Stanley Clarke king ™ races
expect to cable the New York Yacht Club Edwaid left Southampton at 10.15 p .m the an for
officially. By thon I Shall knoW more and arrived m London at midnight The and it ^ wll cable
til,an I do now.” . , , king drove Ho Mm-lborough House where -»J Yacht Club a long ac-

Heartfelt expressions of gratitude that he was cheered by a small crowd awaiti to the expression
«he king esiapcd arc heard upon all «des. mg h,» arrival Numerous telegrams wme “ ‘ fulfill his
Many people say he was foolish to go awaoring him fix,n> Emperor Wdhain the « tan be ti,nally set-
aboaml the challenger, but as fan- Thomas crowmed heads of Europe and others con- ; ” h «mfSence Which is to he

gra. tula ting him upon Ins happy escape. jltd ^ b,||]dars and Mr. VVat-
the designer of the Shamrock 11. 

New York, May 22.—The following 
oablegram was received in this city today 
from Southampton I y David Barrie, the 
New York representative of Sir Thomas 
Lipton:
“Barrie, New York:
“Regret very bad accident today. Pleased 
nobody hurt. Afraid- require delay contest 

(Continued on page 5 )

e l>r 
The 
irker 
e Interco

son and myself were on deck, hanging on 
as best we might, for the challenger wa-, 
almost at an angle of 45 degrees. The 
king started to go (below; just as he did 
so everything collapsed. A heavy block 
fell between the two ladies and a wire 
rope struck me on the head. The blow 
momentarily stunned me. A sudden squall 
an unexpected strain and everything had 
given way. King Edward was half in and 
half out of the companion hatchway. 
W'hat happened, how all the falling spars 
and sweeping sails diid not kill or sweep 

overboard, is more than I know.

Southampton, May 22.—The most dra
matic incident in tiie history of tiie Am
erica’s cup occurred today when a sudden 
squall on the Soient completely wrecked 
the new ehaliengcr, endangering the 
of King Edward and several distinguished 
persons, including Sir Thomas Lipton. 
The results of this disaster, which could 
scarcely recur without great loss of lue, 
can best be judged by the wr.tten state
ment given late tonight by Sir Thomas 
Lipton to a representative of the Asso-
dated Press: ^ , . ,

“My deepe-st regret is that today s aecj* 
froin toeung the mark

Captured and Burned After a Hard 
Fight and Impetuous Rush by Col
ville’s Men--Boer Casualties Were 
Many in April—Bethulie Bridge 
Reopened,

hie

''-a

someone • "aüm- (
King Climbing Over Wreckage.

When I came to I saw the king clam
bering over the wreckage, trying to dis

til e extent of the damage, and ask-

dent prevents me 
at the appointed hour and compels me to 
ask the Now York Yacht Club to grant 
me an extension of time. If they will be 
good enough to do that, I shall race, even 
if I have to build a boat between now 
and the date agreed upon. I still believe 
the Shamrock II. a boat worthy to be the 
challenger and that when this unfortunate 
chapter of accidents comes to an end she 
will stand a good chance oi lifting tne 
cup. I have not a single complaint to 
make against my 'boat.
.“For the many telegrams of sympathy 

received from America today I am deeply 
grateful. No one is more thankful than 
I am that the catastrophe ended without 
fatality, and I may perhaps say that 
throughout - the trying moments his ma
jesty was as brave as a lion. His first 
thought was to inquire if anyone was in
jured.

Montreal, May 22-—(Special)—The Star’» 
special cable from London says : The war 
office reports two more deaths among 
Canadian recruits to Baden-Powell’» con
stabulary force- On May 15, at Deear, 
Costable A. G. Burrell died with enteric

cover
ing: “Is anyone hunt?”

Fhe representative of tihe Associated 
Press learned that Sir Thomas’ first ut
terance on coming to was this ardent ad
juration to Mr. Watson:

“Telegraph for more spars, 
got to sail on August 20 and this 
got to do it.”

The Conservative cause must, 
be in a bad way when it is 

to adopt such unfair
The

fever, and May 14, J. H. Cameron suc
cumbed to dysentery at Bloemfontein.

Pretoria, May 21—A considerable com
mando" of local Boers is in the neighbor
hood of Nigel Reef, Transvaal. Last week 
General Colville’s men attacked Général 
Hans Botha’s laager and after hard light
ing captured and burned it. The Boers 
made a good defence, but the British 
troops impetuously carried the position 
and the burghers fled.

London, May 22-^Telegratns from Boer 
at Brussels and The Hague oon-

We Have 
boat has

ICE BLOCKS NAVIGATION.
His Majesty Will Sail Next Time.

When the distinguished participators in 
tiie mishap had been safely transferred to 
tile Erin, the king’s first remark was:

“When shall we sail again, Lipton?”
Before his majesty started foir London, 

his lost words to Sir Thomas were:
“When you next sail 1 am going ‘with 

you.”
In fact, the ruler of the British empire 

seemed keenly to enjoy the unusual spice 
of danger into whidli his love of sport had 
led him.

Mr. -Watem and Mr. Jameson, espec
ially the former, are very downcast and 
absolutely refuse to say anytiiing. Mr.
Watson, indeed, is so chagrined that ha
could scarcely talk to even Ids most inti- Kj , £ Was Narrow, 
mate friends and uultil after dinner on 1X1 v . ...
boaixl the Brin Sir Thomas believed it London, May 22.—Ihe escape of Eing 
would be impossible to contest for the cup Edward during the dismasting of the 
this year. But thanks to his indomitable 8hamrovk II was narrower than at first 
peiveverence, backed up by King E<1- supposed.
ward’s optimistic and enthusiastic sup- The heavy steel boom of the challenger

Vast Body of Ice Packed Against Labrador 

Coast.

q. John’s, Nfld, May 22-Rcpm-ts from 
„ Straits of Belle-isle show that a vast 

I'.lv of ice is jacked against the Labrador 
H' . preventing all prospect of shipping 

^versing that region. It is also reported 
, z- icebergs aie sweeping south along th - 

* 1 «tern seaboard of Newfoundland. Belle- 
^ waters are not likely to be navigable 

steamers for some weeks.

K

sources
firm the reports tiwit Mrs. Botha, wife of 
the Boer general, v. he is now on -her w»y_ 
to Europe, is entrusted with an imjxxrtant 
mission, but mfonnation as to i-ta incep
tion or object is refused.

The total Boer casualties in April were 
105 killed, 118 wounded, and captured 
2,193. The total number of Boer prisoner» 
is 19,449.

Cape Town, May 23—The railway bridge 
at Bethulie, in the Orange River Oolony, 
on the borders of daps Oolony, which was 
destroyed by the Boers 14 months ago, 

re opened Sunday. The bridge is 1,480 
feet in length.

“THOMAS LIPTON.”(Signed)

Sir Thomas Tells the Story.
Circumstances have reduced the Sham

rock II to a pitiful, spanless wreck. She 
lies off .Hyltlhe. The story of tne 

catastrope is best told by Sir Thomas I. p- 
ton Uimself. After seeing hie royal guests 
off to London Sir Thomas gave the fol
lowing interview to a representative of 
tfhe Associated Press:

“We had juet begun to make for the 
Standing line -when a fierce breeze sprang 
up. King Edward, Lady Londonderry, 
Mrs. Jameson, Mr. Watson, Mr. Jame-

m“Jf I did not think everything was per- 
be sure I wouldocean Blow Was Struck Quickly. son,

feictiy safe, you may
have invited his majesty.” Ryde, May 22.—Prom the suddenness 

with wliich all the spare and canvas were 
lipped out of the challenger it looked 
a*s though everything had been blown out 
of her with <xne gust. The wind was 
fresh at the time of the accident and was 
blowing occasionally in stronger gusts but 
there was nothing in the weight of it to 
threaten disaster. It is probable that the

never
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